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the alaska intertribalinter tribal council is off and running

by paul swetzofswctzofswetz0f
for the bunratuwfratunra times

thetile alaska intertribalinter tribal
council AITC anall organiza-
tion whose membership is
limited to alaska native IRA

congressional
investigation
of

radioactive
waste sites

A senate committee will

investigate if any radioactive
waste sites exist in alaska in
addition to the project chariot
site near camp thompson

sen john glenn DOHD OH011

senate governmental affairs
committee chair said that com-
mittee will undertake the
search after a request by sen
ted stevens RAKR AK thetile
commcommitteeitce will be assisted by
an investigator from the
general accounting office
GAO

the GAO staffer will work
full time reviewing federal
agency filesfilcsfilas

and traditional governments is
off and running theres money
in the bank committees have
been established thetile native
american rights fund is the
attorney of record and AITC is
rapidly working to establish
itself as the voice of its
member tribes

in order to assureassurc harmony
among native entities it is
critical other native organiza-
tions such as the alaska I1fed-
eration

ed
of natives AFN

respect thedie autauthoritybority of AITC
when it comes to matters
central to tribal sovereignty
such as governmental and sub-

sistencesi stence issues
AFN and other native

organizations must not take
actions affecting tribal issues
including subsistence concerns
without first consulting with
and obtaining permission from
AITC it is time for everyone
particularly the legislative
executive and judicial branches
of thetile US government to
recognize AITC and nolio oilier
entity is thedie authority for its
member tribes onoil issues of
common concern to all of its
members no other organiza-
tion should attempt to
influence legislation affecting

uiethe common interest of AITCs
member tribes represent itself
as file authorityforauthorityiforauthorityforifor tribal mat
torsters or take anyally oilierother actions
demonstrating disrespect for
tribal self determination

it is important AITC AFNAIN
and other native organizations
meet as soon as is practical inili
order to establish thedie limits of
eachcach entitysentitys authority and to
establish a dialogue with liethe

goal of working in unity
AITC made anall excellent de-

cision when it decided at its
last meeting to concentrate in
the short term onoil the
immediate goals of
establishing itself as lietile voice
of its member tribes to
concentrate on thetile issues of
tribal status and jurisdiction
and to make certain AITC
maintains adequate funding if
AITCa1tc sticks to these short
term goals it will remain
focused and able to estaIestablishblish
itself as the recognized
organization representing mem-
ber tribes in alaska and will be
inili position to advocate
cfeffectivelyfcctivcly for ttribalr I1 ba I1

government powers subsis-
tencetencetenccandcandand oilierother tribal issues

switching topics exciting
changes arc taking place inili tile

dept of interior thefile new
secretary of interior brucebruccbrucca

babbitt has indicated helie is
aware of and will be taking
favorable actions regarding
alaska tribal issues in thedie very
near future the nominee for
solicitor for indian affairs
john leslie im hoping im
spelling his name correctly
taught indian law at arizona
state university mr leslie
understands indian law and

from nilall indications is
sympathetic to our position
which is alaska native tribes
arcare similar in all respects to
outside tribes and thetile alaska
native claims settlement act
ANCSA did nothing to

diminish tribal status
including jurisdiction inill
AalaskaI1 iska

events will be unfolding
rapidly now president clinton
and secretary babbittdabbitt have
acquainted themselves with thelie
issues affecting alaska


